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that he would not shoot at the night for As she threw back her head, and guerite’s nature, and that glimpse hid I Bel«,lon
a month ; but one ulght he jumped out put this question to the winter sky, shown her, beneath the light child like * ‘
of bed and emptied his revolver there was a light In her eyes that con- exterior, a woman endowed with .
through the window as fast as he could trasted strikingly with the flame In supernatural creed which makes th.
shoot ; the Princess rushed In and Narka'e — the light of love and the weakest creature invulnerable agaiils,
caught him In the act, and he declared flame of hate—hate just In its cause | self, lilting her tocope victoriously with 
he had been asleep and dreaming, and and cruelly provoked, but even In perils against which mere natural
had no Intention of breaking his word, those beautiful eyes its effect was re- strength is frail and faithless. How
He went back to bed ; but presently pulslve. fervently the girl prayed ! In the
she and all of us heard a noise from I Narka was surprised to see what red light of the lamp above her Narka
down stairs of some one howling in ! strength of feeling lay beneath the could see her lips moving rapidly 
paiu. Wa all rushed out to see what bright, buoyant, and seemingly She envied her being able to pray like 
was the matter, and there in the thoughtless happiness of the young that. But it was easy for Marguerite 
middle of the hall was the Prince whip French girl Sibyl was right : there to do so ; it was easy for her to believe
ping himself with all his might, and were slumbering forces underlying in God’s love, and call Him Father
roaring like a bull. He said he could Marguerite's nature which only needed and ask that His will might be done
not go to sleep with remorse for having certain opportunities to develop. He had been a father to her, and Hi«
broken his word, and felt he must get Narka felt this recognition forced upon will had been always kind and loving 
up and whip himself at he would have her, and she would not perhaps have He had not tried her faith by Injustice 
had one of the servants whipped for acknowledged that the discovery caused and cruel wrung; He had not con- 
offending in the same way. The Prin- her something like a sense of alarm or founded her hope and turned It to de- 
cess besought him to stop, but he would disappointment. The two girls, as by spair. This loss of faith in an 
not ; he went on whipping and yelling tacit consent, put their horses into a Almighty love was perhaps the bitter- 
till he had given himself the number of canter, and rode on a long way with- est suffering which the hard ways of 
stripes he thought proper, and then he out exchanging a word, God and man Inflicted on their help,
went up to bed ; his back was scarred At last Narka said, 11 We must not less victims, Narka thought, as 6he 
with welts, and hurt himfordays.’ I forget that we have to get back.” She watched the happy young French girl 

Marguerite was seized with such an looked at her watch, and saw that it | praying, 
immoderate fit oflaughter that she had I was 4 o'clock. They turned their 
to rein in her horse and go at a foot’s | horses’ heads homeward, 
pace till it was over. “ Why, he is as

“ She has been much better this last 
’ week, and has had good nights : that 

is why I have been able to stay at the 
castle. It is seldom that her rheuma
tism is so bad at this season, poor, dear 
mother !"

11 Ought she not go to some German 
sportsmen came home without having baths for it ?” said Marguerite.

I seen or scented the game of which : n ye8) 8ba ought ; and I hope some
Now Able to Do All the Houeework thy y had gone in search. It had day b0 b(J ab]e to take her to Aix la

-What Cured Her, | been discovered, however, that a Chapelle. Some day sounds vague,"
The excellent qualities of Hood’s I peasant In one of Larchoffs villages Narka added, in answer to a look in 

bar aparilla as a stomach tonic und had trapped a cub two days before, Marguerite's face ; “but we are wait 
appetizer enable it. to relieve anil cure and carried it off to his father in the )ng ou a legacy that is to come to us 
dyspepsia even when cure seems hope- village beyond a rakow. This dis- from an 0ld relative of mother’s. I 
less. Head Mrs. Willett’s letters: covery was a great relief to the popu- have never seen him, so It is not very
„n'i Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: Dation, and calmed their terrors by cynical of mo to look forward to enjoy

«‘Gentlemen:—l have been sick for giving a natural explanation of the his m0uey-i8it? And the doctor
i,bout six years with dye- premature appearance of the unwel asgarB8 me Aix would do wouders lor

Letter I'cpsia with all its horrible - ome visitor. It was evidently the mymother."
Letter ni;;hl|n.il.Uh) M„.b as sour mother that had come down to look for “And then you will come on and 

stomach, flatulency, palpi- her stolen cub. spend the autumn at Beaucrillou and
tation of 11»' heari, insom- “All the same," Narka remarked, the winter in Paris."

nia etc. and all that time 1 have tried “ I wish the week were past, and that “That would be a charming pro
almost every known remedy and the we were safe over the adventure. gramme,” said Narka, smiling, “but
best doctors in the state, but nothing “ You don't seriously believe that It mother has a great desire to spend a 
did me any good. 1 was very I forebodes evil, mademoiselle ?" said M. month in Munich, her native place,

' de Beaucrillon, looking at her with nud then to make a little tour in Ger-
Woak anti nervous. amused incredulity. many . aud i dim’t know whether the

About five months ago 1 commenced «« j seriously believe in precedent jeKRcy would admit of all that aud a
taking Hood's barsapanlla. and alter and lradttiou, ’ replied Narka. “ It is jourcey l0 France. Though, with our
using five bottles 1 am able to do a thing unprecedented for the wolf to 8i,npiB habits, a little money would go 
all my housework and foi l better I come dowu before the snow without a long way."
than I have in several years. Also, I e0tno calamity suddenly following In Marguerite had lost sight of this
my husband had pneumonia last w in- tbe prlnce'8 ehildhood a wolf was seen faut in Narka’s position, that she and 
ter and Ins blood go ven 1 ' ’ I in the village one night in October, her mother were very poor, dependent 
had rheumatism am con < Hi 1 - I and the next day a tiro broke out, and aimost wholly on the generosity of the
walk. I c commenced to t^c Hood a tw0 thirds 0f the houses were burnt Zorokoffa, who had given them a cot- 
Sarsaparilla and in a short time lie down -, and’a large *deu.
was beltei in every "ay, 1 1111n,‘ I “That Is conclusive evidence, cer- “ But you have travelled already ?"
tism nas left him and is ill better tainly . thB wolf was evidently an in- Marguerite said. 
beaUh than fill-a long hmc. Mus. I^djary," observed M. de Beaueriiion, ..f have been to St. Petersburg 
W. J. Willett, Mt. llolly, N. C. | grftvely. fleverai time8 with the Princess ; we

still Praiaine Hood’s I “ ia very wel1 for you to laugh, 8pent 60me winters there, and had
Still Praising Hood s. Gaston," said Sibyl; “ but you have ma8ter8,

“C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Massi.s^ your superstitions in Burgundy too, learned singing. The Princess had 
««Hear r'"1 a 8COrti of precedents that every- me taught by a great Italian master

Hood s Sarsapanlla for the I body at Beaucrillon believes in. I fr0m Rome.
Letter gr<‘:it benefit both myself I WQ were 8afti 0ut ot the week.” g an(i v0 V idideniov his lessons!and husband derived from j «« A week is the limit of the danger ?" We us’ed t0 g0 twiee a week to the
No. 2 its use and I do not hesitate id Gaston, with provoking coolness, 0Dera—vour aunt was so °-ood to me 1

t„ say it is the best medicine IMt la u0[ fumlied within that time, ghe was aTange the Princes I was
MnshavVCjew™ MtTolly N C the ia voted a fa'se
Mus.W.J.WiLLLTT.Mt. Holly, N.L. | ., It 80 happens that hitherto it al Marguerite smiled. “I hope you

ways has been fulfilled within the wni come soon to France and stay with 
week," replied Sibyl. us, "she said. “ I do so long to con-

M. de Beaucrillon in his secret soul vert you
hoped that it would be fulfilled this «« That would be a cruel trick to plav 
week. He was beginning to feel the m0 , shou,d be be either eeut t0 
place so deadly dull that it would have gtberja or p-dt ;nt0 a dungeon for the 
been a mercy if the wolf brought any regt flf ,jfg „
change to enliven things Even a fire .« 0h ! I did not mean a religious 
,u the village would be better than eonversion , meaut t0 convert you t0 
nothing. Gaston had only been three being a little more Frcnch aud a little 
weeks at \ rakow, and It was palling ,eSb Uu8sian. Thpy would not put you 
on him horribly. The magnificent in prison for that ?" 
vastness of the castle, the barbaric ,K N th wouId uot put me in
splendor of the interior, the immensity ison for that. But „ught you not to be
of the grounds, the Immensity of the Ja,UHed witb having converted Sibyl ? 
forest, the scale of immensity on which tbillk £he lg a ver creditabie
everything within and without was convej.ty" 
constructed, made the sense of desolate- 
ness produced by the smallness of the 

| social element proportionately im 
manse. The immobility of life in this 
enormous palace, with its galleries as 

[long as streets, and its rooms as big as 
courts, and its halls as vast as ordinary 

châtie \M, ont. I squares, was overpowering. There
The Educational Course coniprlses every I were seventy servants in the house 

branch salt aide for young ladies. hold, but they made no more life in the
Superior inlvantag«-s afforded for the onltl- I , ,, ,, ,, „vallon oi sn .sic, I'UVTUII, iiRAW* place than the lues ou tho pane. M.

Eno. ami iim i i.invm aktn. do 1 iaaucrillou sauntered through the
SPECIAL COURSE a c'h'e r Cerid tirâtes va3t apartments, and smoked countless

i Diplomas, men | cigars, and felt as if he were walking 
iir an enchanted castle where every
body was under a spell of somnolence.
Basil was an excellent host, and did all 
he could to wake up tho sleeping in
habitants, but Basil himself was under 
the spell. He did not understand the 
need for being always awake ; he went 
spasmodically from mercurial activity 
to absolute idleness, from hunting a 
wolf, and similar out door exercises, to 

W. N. YESES, Principal. I lounging by the hour on the fiat of his 
I back with a cigar in his mouth ; he 
I spent hours dreaming and writing in 

i his private study, emerging thence in 
alternate moods of high] excitement 
and profound melancholy. M. de 

I Beaucrillon was very fond of his 
brother-in-law, but he did not under- 

•-.rythi,:.' "... i, y h ... i.,ii t„ nr.idnro tu. m„.i tu,,, stand hi in : Basil, for all his physical
on*(h,Pompl»t‘\ pradtiOBl and extensive courue of »tudy, th« I , , r *'
beef college V''"'" and the heat aud most complete ani I Strength AUQ FOCkleSS COUragO, S60mcd 
moat mitiM.- tnrnilnre and appi.iuve», we will givo yon a I . , . ,
nllflo'-irse KltK h i r Annual \nn luii-eiiient, giving lull I tO hltll UlOFO ft WOIllftTl thüll H infill, ft
■*tir.il*,,,it.*,tdiii.Mo. a. fi.kmts.i.i-niifiip»i, I creature made of contradictions, of

impulses, of passionate emotions and 
exaggentions.

The day after the hunt, Marguerite 
and Narka went out for a ride, 
they paesedjthrough the village, Narka 
pointed out the cottage where she and 
her mother resided since Sibyl's mar
riage.

NARKA, THE NIHILISTHorrors of Dyspepsia
Bv Kathleen O’Mbaka. Father Gros 
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showed that the
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CHAPTER III.
The wolf bunt proved a failure. The

Oh
!

that
were 
church, 
demonstrated lha 
Anglo Saxon times 

; it was the C 
and not a séparai 
,s the “Bishop" 
Hook, and other 
false!v- endeavorec 
his third lecture F 
as his subject ‘ 
Saxon Canterbury 

The strongest ai 
Anglican case was 

This at

No. 1

They had not been many minutes in 
the chapel when Father Christopher 

In those Northeastern countries the I entered from the sacristy, and after 
mad as any maniac in Charenton !" I twilight is short, and night closes in kneeling a moment before the taker- 
she exclaimed, when she was able to | almost as suddenly as the dropping of | uacle, went into the confessional.

Marguerite stood up, and whispered

lecture, 
with the action 
bishop of Cantcrbi 
6Î8 divided the A 
thumbria into thr 
Wilfred toLlndiel 
remarks ou this n 
marizsd as iollowt 
Canon Law that a 
divided

speak. I a curtain. When they re-entered the I
“He is a little eccentric," said village of Yrakow it was growing to Narka.

Narka ;“ but his eccentricities are all dark : the moon had risen, aud a few “Would there be time for 
very harmless The Princess kept stars bad sprung out. Just as the wait and go to confession now ?" 
them within bounds, and so did Sibyl castle came in sight the two riders 11 Oh no," Narka replied; “ it is loo 
in a lesser degree." I were startled by shrieks that seemed late. You had better come to morrow

“ I don’t wonder you miss Sibyl." I to come from the forest. They pulled I morning. You will find him before 
They cantered on a little way with- | up their horses and stopped to listen. Mass. "

In a moment the groom, whom a curve I
“There is one good thing that has I in the road had hidden, came trotting | out and rode home, 

come to me out of Sibyl's departure," | up, and said something in Russian 
Narka resumed.

me to

withou
Marguerite assented, and they wentout speaking. ruling 

Wilfred could 
he appealed to Rc 
11 1 appeal to th 
Apostolic See, ’ a 
Supremacy 
acknowledged at 
This was the fi 

forth froi

the

TO BE CONTINUED,
“ It has led to which evidently alarmed Narka. She 

mother's and my living in the village, was going to turn back, when some 
Y'ou can’t get really to sympathize I further information from the servant 
with the sufferings of people, aud help I caused her to change her intention, I Lyman Abbot expressed a profound, 
them, until you come close enough to and she went on. though generally overlooked, truth
share them ; we never realize them so I “What has happened?" inquired I Y“(m’ 1°a reCiint address to the New
long as we are in a fool’s paradise of Marguerite. Jersey Congregationalist Conference,
luxury and ease. The pain of poverty I “He does not know, but he saw I °e eal™’ eP0akiug ol the Bible:
is like every other pain ; nothing but Sophie Gorlf running from the road “ We lied that the hook is a growth and 
personal experience can make us | without anything on her head." | that it grew out of the Church ut God. r„"_.
understand it, and teach us the kind “ Was she running from the wolf,
of relief it wants. It is like a man | do you think ?" | no question about that.”
born in the tropics trying to realize
cold from a description in a book. He I have been pursuing her." 
never could do it. No description I stopped her horse again and hesitated ;

It was there chielly that I
The Bible

war
I What a delightful man

gone 
Church to the 
and it was conset 
importance to kn 
Church in Eoglf 
action. In dedv 
of the independ 
Saxon Church 
another famous 
writers committe 
In the first plat 
gether the uatui 
That appeal, a 
Court oi Rome, i 
asking that instt 
Bishops to be cl 
own clergy m 
pointed and col 
Sees. Secondly 
plain historical 
them a mean 
motives of coud

rhe

Hood’s “ That is not likely ; the wolf would 
Nai ka It is their inspiration that gives au

thoritative character to the collection
could give him the physical sensation I but after a short parley with the groom I “J^Uon "ls'a fact thlrt'dw noi* fall
of feet and hands tingling and perish she rode on again. under any or all of the senses, it can
ing, 0 blood ch lied in his veins of “Sophie is out of harm s way now, beeome k£own t0 U3 onl b 4eausof 
eyes blinded and smarting in a bitter at any rate she said Dmitri saw tiXterna, autbority. The only external 
icy wiud. He must leave the tropics her cross the road toward her own _ ..and go up into a Northern climate to I house. What could it have been ?" I , ■ . *. “ b . .’ . - r, ?
know what it all means. To live in a Moved by lingering curiosity, they I, £hri commi6sion{di enlightened 

great palace amidst luxury and abund- I both cast a backward glance toward and directed by Him. The Church
auce ot every sort is like living in the the forest. As they looked, they afflrm8 tbn in8p|rati0n of the books,
tropics. I never realized what our heardl the report of a gun and this affirmation makes them th
wretched peasants had to endure until “Who can be shooting at this Ijib!e- Thus lbe Bible rests on the
I came to live amongst them in the hour? exclaimed Narka It must I Cburch not the Church ou the Bible, 
village, and saw how they suffer m be as black as night in the forest.’ The Church ,g ,he ,ir8t fact, the Bible 
every way-from poverty, from the Presently they saw the figure of a th„ gec0Dd- llence oceed
climate, from ignorance and, above man carrying a gun emerging from ,„gical otder we muat feeky the Bible
all, Irom the cruelty- ot the Jews and the road adjo ning the park through the Church, uot the Church
the government olhcials. I “ It is Basil, I do believe, said Mar- 1 tkr0uKh the Bible

“But is there no redress? Is there guerite. “I dare say it was he who B why ,hen quote the Bible to
no justice to be had for them? frightened Sophie. She called out theJ Church ? We do not.

“Father Christopher keeps telling and made signs with her whip, but Thoge bookg are loted DOt a9 Bibl
them they will get justice in the next Basil held on bis way, and strode „r i lred wrltlnsg8 but as histories
w0,r‘d: , Ucross therark wi houtlooktng round ;^, ^ Josephu-y Tacitu-, Livv and

“ Even in this there are laws to pro I “ How stupid of him uot to hear ! 1 
tect the weak against the strong. God | said Marguerite, 
has not left Himself without witnesses 
on the earth."
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“ On the whole ; but she has many 
heresies still ; she maintains, for in
stance, that the climate here is better 
than in France, that she never felt so 
cold in St. Petersburg as she does in 
Paris. She also clings to the belief 
that a paternal Muscovite government 
is the best in the world There is 
only one point on which her conver
sion is entirely satisfactory. She ad
mits that French husbands are perfec
tion. Would it be hopeless to try to 
convert you to that belief, Narka?"

“ Quite !" — spoken very emphatic-
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other historians are quoted to prove a 
fact ot history recorded by them. The 
fact sought is the establishment of the 
Church. To prove this fact we quote 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John sim
ply as historians, aud with no reference 
or thought of their inspiration, foras 
yet wo know not and cannot know that 
fact. Having, by means of these his-

, , , , j , , . ,, torical records, established the institu-crushed and tortured and destroyed . ” F ranchmen are so much more gallant ? tion of the Cburch and it8 character- 
Oh, Narka, that pagan why is You think Russ,ans are boors ?" ju8t as tbrough Livv and Tacitus and

always in your mouth !" “ 1 think Bast is behaving like a otherg we fiad the"in6titution of ihe
“It is in the mouth of the people boor, and I shall tell him so, said Roman Empire—we foUow Christ's ad- 

everywhere—everywhere. They are Marguerite, with the prettiest show of monition a‘d bear the Cburcb. ltin. 
downtrodden, and oppressed,and made offended dignity. forms us that certain of the records we
to suffer injustice." Narka gave a light laugh that have b(Hm consulling are more tha„

N.ot France, ’ protested Mar sounded musically sweet. ordinary histories, that their authors
guerite. The people are not down- “ I want to stop a few minutes here,” were inspired by Almighty God. This 
trodden there. " Marguerite said, as they came to the information is what gives the books
.u ToheLarVn J?u:81a' ,XV py llltlti Catholic chapel. “ Do you mind their authority among Christians.-N. 
they ? Why does God permit it ? If going on alone, and leaving Dmitri to I lr Freeman’s Journal 
His justice is anywhere on earth, it | mind my horse ?" j
ought to be every where—in Russia as 
well as in France. "

“Perhaps he hears, hut does not 
want to come out of his way. ”

“ Is he such a boor as to do that ? 
No Frenchman alive would be capable 

“ The people themselves are His I of anything so rude,’ protested Mar- 
witnesses : they believe and they hope guerite, indignantly, 
in Him." I Narka’s face positively beamed as

“Then why does He let them be I she looked at her. 11 Y"ou think
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“ I wonder whore His witnesses are 
in Russia ?” Narka laughed.

ally.
“ How heartily you say that ! 

don’t wonder you owe a grudge to the 
race for having stolen away Sibyl. 
What a loss she must have been to 
you !"

“ And not to me only. Her depart
ure left all these poor people ’’—glanc
ing round over the country—“ at the 
mercy of the Jews and the bureaucrats 
who prey ou them like wolves."

“ But don’t the Prince and Basil 
protect them ?"

“Basil does what he can ; but he has 
not much power. As to the Prince, he 
Is nearly always at St. Petersburg, 
looking after the future. Meanwhile 
the Stanovoi, who is a grasping, cruel 
man, has it all his own way ; he and 
Larchoff are in league — a pair of 
devils.”

I

We solicit 1 he same 
the readers of Thk K ec 
the past. Satisfaction

whichpal rouage 
•xteuded t

çy)

“Why may I not wait and come in , Thc Wlnter Cougll of children 
with you . said ^aika. I oftop a sourco of anxiety to parents, sud

“ The Prince must be a very odd “ Wrong cannot be made right in a “Oh! if you don’t mind.” properly so, for if neglectedthe seeds ot con-
man,” Marguerite said, looking con- day. We must be patient. ” I They both alighted and went in. I sumption or bronchitis may take root.
Ildeutial. “My maid tells me stories " We arc patient, heroically patient The chapel wa3 mercly au oratory E.gSthrirttteley''to
about his goings on when he is here under the wrongs ana suffeiings of I attached to the house where Father and to impair the appetite, thus
that would make one think he was others. 1 he passionate irony in Aar- I Christonher lived Ir had been built I reducing the nutritive power ct thestark, staring mad." ka’a voice sounded more bitter than fol. himPby the P,incesg when bis cmce

Narka laughed. “ I dare say he the word3 themselves. of tutor t0 J3a8ii came t0 an eud. The of importance to know that Mai tine with Cod
would be locked up as a lunatic in anv “ I am sure wo are trying to make Roman Catholics at Yrakow were few, Liver Oil and Hypophosphites is admirably 
country but Russia ; but his madness the world less bad and life less hard on and these with others scattered through '“'hese cases, not only because om
is harmless enough—more so, indeed, the poor," said Marguerite. “ Don’t neighboring villages ou Prince Zoro 0f its“palatability, for children soon grew
than his saneness. He keeps every you think that they have much less to keff's estates were the persons who fond ot it. The remedial action ot the oil i»
body in commotiou day and night suffer now than they had a thousand profited by the old priest’s ministry, fortified by the-nutritive value of wheat,oat*,
while he is here. He never goes to years ago ?-or even a hundred ?" His congregation was composed chiefly ^“tlon upL sterc”y Ds^thkh are ren- 
bed or undresses at night: he smokes “In France, I dare say, thanks to of foreigners—professors and servants dered soluble, and thereby ’ becomes fitted to 
aud drops asleep in a chair, sitting your glorious Revolution." I —residing in families or living in the I afford that abundance of nourishment .'hic»
bolt upright : every now aud then he “ Oh, Narka ! you call it glorious ? villages ; but, small as it was, it gave aaa”.a11 Nourish”™»*and™ttio*cough will
tails off his chair and bangs himself on That dreadful reign of terror, when him a good deal to do, owing to the cease. Maltiue, with Cod Liver nil, f®
the ground ; and then he starts up, the people rose up against God and distances over which it was scattered, these reasons ' possesses ten times tbs
seizes his gun, that is always beside murdered the King!” Marguerite | He had to visit the sick in places a remedial value of any emulsion,
him, rushes to the window, aud fires felt again that vague repulsion which I long way off, and these distant visits , . Mure
out at the night. He does this four had made her more than once shrink were one of the whips that Larchoff n»rrm»Viehin7nr«ne°îim!l«r nrenaration. 1* 
times, rushing to the four sides of the away from Narka. held over the Father's head. They costs the proprietor and manufacturer more,
house as fast as he can go, and throw- “The people rose against a reign afforded an outward semblance of truth It costs the jobber more and it is worth more
ing open the windows with as much of tyranny that had ended by driving to the charge of proselytizing which !° the consumer. More skill is require^
noise as he can make. Sibyl and Basil them mad. Would that Russia could Larchoff was constantly threatening to J-omodial qualities than any other medicine,
had the greatest difficulty to prevent follow the example of France, and bring against him, and which in ltus Consequently it has a record of more cures
him doing it this last time ; they said have her revolution !" sla is regarded as a heinous crime, and its sales are more than those of any otwr
you would all be so frightened, and Marguerite was shocked at the pas- visited, like high treason, with the buy bercaMe ills an honest medi-
they should not know what to say to sionate hatred expressed in Narka’s penalty of death. cine and thousands of testimonials i>roreHist
you to explain it." tone and words ; but she remembered The little chapel was almost dark ; it does actually and) permanently euro

Marguerite's eyes grow round with her father dropping on the road into there was no light but the red glow of disease,
amazement, “ And was that why the exile, and her young brother dying in the sanctuary lamp. A few worship- In his Veobtable Pills, Dr. l
Prince ran away in such a hurry ?" Siberia, and revulsion gave way to pers were kneeling in the shadows, arienSfic'research ’i” the whole realm of 

“ Probably that had something to do pity. waiting for Father Christopher to come medical science, combined with new and
with his (light. He says he can never “ If you ever make a revolution in into the confessional. Marguerite valuable discoveries never before known^ 
sleep a night through here without ex Russia, ” she said, “let itbearevolu- knelt down at the altar rail, and was ??,)?'. Fpameh»'» act like a charm- 
ercising himself in fire-arms, and he tion of love, notofhate." at once absorbed in her devotions. Taken'inamall dosea, the effect is both a tonic
pretends it is protection to the village Narka laughed. “And burst our Narka, from a prie, (lieu a little be- and a stimulant mildly exciting tbe secretion
against wolves aud Larchoff.’’ chains by kissing them." hind, watched her with an odd mix- of the body, giving tone and vigor. __—„

“He certainly would pass for a luna- “ There is nothing lovo might not ture of admiration, envy, and satis- 
tic in France," said Marguerite, her do if people would only believe in it," faction. The faith that could thus
lace breaking into dimples of sup- said Marguerite ; “ if only they would absorb a human being in an
pressed laughter. “And used he go let it rule the world instead of hatred, instant must be very strong
on in that way when Auut Isabelle was If they would let it have its way like —too strong to be shaken by any
alive ?” the blessed sunshine it would turn this ; earthly feelings, by any mundane in-

“ Not so badly. She kept him in world into a paradise. I wonder why ! terests, by any promptings of passion, 
order. He gave her his word once people can’t believe in love ?" [Narka had had a glimpse into Mar
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John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker* ami Embalm- 

era. Open night and day. 
Telephone— Hon*e, 378 Factory, 64*.
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Mustard - THAT’S - Mustard

Bunn’s
Mustard

1 ' You must take me to pay a visit 
to Madame Larik as soon as she’s well 
enough,” said Marguerite, 
will that be ?"

When

“ In a few days, 1 hope," Narka re
plied, looking pleased aud grateful.

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED

SOLD IN Bo. and 10c. TINS,
Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard Z^ATARRH

Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont.,
ALCOHOLISM—Till; LlpR HABIT. Cured for 25 Cents

X now home treatment,'known a*;the ‘ Ityke 
Cure " by which every victim ot the liquor 
habit van lie permanently cured of all crave or 
desire for intoxicants,

to five days all crave for stim- 
e i ami at : be <“ni -i tu etttj ne 

ys 'treatment the patient is restored to the 
condition he was in before lie acquired the

L'his is a purely vegetable medicine taken by 
tho mouth, amt can he taken without the 
knowledge of any other persan. No injec
tions. No minerals. No bad after effects, and 
no loss of time fmm business duties. Corre
spondence strictly confidential. Copies of tes 
iimoiiuiB from patients cured in many parts of 
Canada, by permission sent on application. 
Cure guaranteed in every instance where the 
remedy Is taken as directed. Fee for treat- 

mt, in advance, which maybe remitted 
to the proprietor of theCA Vii'U i< Wn i-unin 
London.1 hit., or sent direct to Dr. A. Mi Tag
gart, fbUpiueen s avenue, London, Ontario.
’ We can speak ^from personal knowledge of 
the good work done in this city by the Dyke 
Cure Cor Intemperance, and the consulting 
physician. Dr. X M< Taggart, guarantees that 
the remedy will do all that is claimed for it. 
In proof ot this, tie is willing that we become 
the custodians of each fee paid, until the end 
of tho treatment, when in the event of its fail- 

authorized to return the

Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it is a Great Remedy
"Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell," said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horton 
street to a News reporter to-day, "and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist. 
In my hurry I often neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh. 
I tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines. 
I was relieved but not cured. I was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended 
to try CHASE S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” 
Thc blower included is a great help to sufferers.

In from three 
is remuv

i>
1 cure, we are 

Same to thc party who 
Many vases In this city have been 

since August last, ami only such famili 
truly appreciate the great happiness they 

Tho*. Coffey.
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No adulteration. Never cakes.
enjoy.
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